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The Two alun-alun of Malang (193o-rg6o)

Purnawan Basundoro

Introduction

Arguably the most prominent characteristic of a typical town in Java is the
presence of an alun-alun or town square. In general an aLun-alun is a large
open space; ordinary citizens often think of it as a field in the centre of the
town. In some cities the alun-aLun takes the form of a square studded with
shady trees. An alun-alun is usually imagined as the core of theJavanese town,
in part because it typically forms the 'heart' of a whole network of streets. But
more significantly, the aLun-alun carries symbolic significance because, tradi-
tionally, it was located directly in front of the palace (kraton), or regional kabu-
paten, the traditional seats ofJavanese power. The traditional model on which
all such alun-alun drew and in terms of which they were imagined was the
Kraton of Yogyakarta. This was located on an imaginary line, which connected
the Southern ocean, the south ern alun-alun, the palace itself, the northern
alun-alun, and Mount Merapi on a north-south axis.

In the traditional configuration, on one side of an aLun-alunwouldstand the
royal audience hall (siti hinggil) or the residence of the Regent (kabupaten).If
we were to compare the palace or the residence of the bupati to a private
house, the alun-atunwotldbe its front and sometimes also its back yard. The
discussion of the role of the atun-alun in the development ofJavanese cities is,

therefore, very important, because it formed the centre from which the devel-
opment of a town was initiated.

People's views of the aLun-alun are many and various. Traditionally a banyan
tree planted on the aLun-alun was associated with mystical powers, as for
instance the two banyan trees exactly in the centre of the alun-aLun in
Yogyakarta and Surakarta. \,\{hen one of the banyan trees in the middle of the
alun-aLun of Yogyakarta collapsed in 1989, many people grew anxious and
interpreted the falling of the tree as an ominous sign. Shortly afterwards the
ruler of Yogyakarta, Sri Sultan Hamengkubuwono IX, died and his death rein-
forced the belief of many people in the magical properties of the tree.

Among modern people, whose historical appreciation of the Javanese town
may not be very strong, an aLun-alun may simply be understood as a public
space which can be used as a playground, as a place for dating, practising
spofts, selling things, even for herding cattle or as a place for conducting
ceremonies on such special days, such as the celebration of Indonesian

(O puRNaweN BASUNDoRo, zols I oor ro.rros/szasoo42ao7z4_otz
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THE TWO ALUN-ALUN OF MALANG -lJ

Independence. For Muslim citizens, it can aiso be the large space needed to
hold Eid prayers, such as those observed at the end of the Ramadan.

A glimpse back in history shows that the atun-atun is definitely not.just an
empty space, which can be used for various profane activities. At certain peri-
ods in the past, it has been a potent symbol pregnant with meaning. The most
general and powerful significance associated with the alun-alunhas been as a

formal space closely related to official (royal) ceremonies, a function which it
developed during the periods of traditional kingdoms. There is also evidence
that the alun-alun has had spiritual meaning. This connection with royal spiri-
tual power is drarnryr from the physical proximity of the atun-alun to the resi-

dence of a ruler. Even in the Muslim state of Mataram - in contravention of the
strict monotheism of Islam - the alun-alun was one of the elements used in
the cult of the glorification of the king (Moertono r985:8a).

The alun-alunhas also been a meeting ground for a ruler and his subjects. It
is on the alun-alun that all the king's guests had to wait before being admitted
into his presence (seba). Therefore, the aLun-aLunis also called the paseban.

The common people, who are the kawuLa or citizens of the kingdom, also think
of the alun-alun as being the symbol of democracy because at this place they
can stage a protest against the bureaucratic apparatus of the kingdom or even

against the ruler himself. Such protests took the form of a pepe: that is, the
practice of lying or sitting in the full sun until their ruler approached them.

Because it was a space imbued with special significance in terms of the con-

cept ofJavanese power, atun-atuiz attracted the attention of the Dutch colonial
government when it sought to establish its authority in Java. This newcomer
also wanted to use the a[un-aLun as a representation of its recently won power

in Javanese territory. It therefore signified its ascent to power by syrnbolically

appropriating this public space and buiiding the accommodation for the Dutch
Resident or Assistent-Resident on the alun-aLun opposite the palace or the

Regent's residence. The most obvious example of this is in Yogyakarta, where

the house of the Dutch Resident (nowadays knornm as Loji Kebon) and the out-

ward and visible sign of the Dutch military presence, Fort Vredenburg (or Loji

Besar), were built exactly opposite the palace. The erection of these colonial

buildings on the atun-aLun could be interpreted as a ryrnbolic conquest of the

alun-alun area (Surjomihardjo zoao.zt). With the encroachment of these new

symbols of power around the atun-atun,the power ofJavanese traditional lead-

ers began to wane, or even in some instances to disappear completely.

During the colonial period, the weakening of the authority of traditional

power-holders inevitably affected the people's interpretation of the atun-alun.

It was no longer regarded with respect as an official space belonging to the

Purnawan Basundoro - S7 890042807 24
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274 BASUNDORO

government, but was transposed into a public space, which was accessible to
anyone, high or low. Relegated to the secular sphere, the alun-alun also func-
tioned as an urban park whose subsequent development was inextricably
linked to the growth of the ton,n as a whole. In this process, the change in the
meaning accorded to the alun-aLun, from a place where official activities were
held to a park or an open public space, transformed it into an urban concept,
which has continued to develop in more pragmatic modern times.

One of the cities in Java where people's interpretation of the alun-atun was
affected by the changing balance of power is Malang. In Malang the changing
meaning of the alun-alun under the impact of the rise and demise of the
authorities did not end with the formation of Dutch coionial power, but con-
tinued into theJapanese period, the Indonesian Revolution and Independence.
Malang occupies a special place in this respect, the more so becauser as we
shall see in detail shortly, it had two alun-aLuru.

The key question this chapter will now focus on is: what changes have
occurred in Indonesia during 193o-196o which have influenced the interpreta-
tion of the alun-aLun of Malang by the inhabitants of the town and, conversely,
to what extent has reference to the symbolic power of the aLun-alunexerted an
effect on the perceptions and interpretations of it by the tornmspeople of
Malang? Speci{ically, it attempts to answer two subsidiary questions: How have
the people of Malang interpreted the meaning of the alun-alun over time?
And, on the basis of their perception and interpretation of the alun-alun,what
(changing) activities have been performed on it?

Malang: A City with Two alun-alun

The main alun-alun of this town, called A]oon-A]oon, was established in r88z
(Kota Malang r954:r3). The shape of the Aloon-Aloon is unusual and diverges
from those in traditional Javanese cities (Figure rr.r). At a first glance it does
look as if it fulfils the typology of the typical Javanese atun-aLun but a closer
look at the location of its principal buildings reveals that it is an aberration and
did not accord with the basic principles of the lay-out of a traditional town in
Java, which always places the alun-aluninthe'forecourt'of the palace (kraton)
or the house of the Regent.

The Aloon-Aloon was laid out under colonial rule and the way it was planned
reflected the requirements of the Dutch government (Figure n.z). The fact that
it compiied with Dutch priorities is betrayed by the buildings, which originally
occupied the spaces around the Aloon-Aloon. The house of the Assistent-
Resident was located on the southem side, facing the Aioon-Aloon. The mosque is

Purnawan Basundoro - 97 890442807 24
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THE TWO ALUN-ALUN OF MALANG zlJ

FIGURE tt.t Atoon-ALoon, Malang, rgoo

SOURCE: KITLV COLLECTION 16,473. CoURTESY oF xITITT/RoyRT NETHERI-ANDS
INSTITUTE OF SOUTHEAST ASIAN AND CANIBBEAN STUDIES, LEIDEN

to the west, as is the house of the caretaker of the mosque (kauman). on this
same side stands the Protestant church. On the eastern side, there was a jail. At
the north-west corner near the church stood the SociEteit Concordia, the club
which once formed the social centre of colonial society. The Regent's resi-
dence was situated somewhat removed, to the east. significantly, it was not
oriented towards the Aloon-Aloon, but faced south towards the main street,
Regent Straat (Kotapradja MaLang ryG4tz). The layout of the Aloon-Aloon,
therefore, explicitly reveals that from its inception it was intended to be an
ofiEcial space, but more broadly, to be a means of imposing a colonial image
on Malang. As the exemplary traditional centre of the toum, the Aloon-Aloon
was used as a primary venue to shape that image of colonial administrative
authority.

The Dutch did not see exercising power as a goal in itself, and from their
overriding economic point of view the arrangement of the coloniai town had
to be focused on the economic requirements of the colonial government. The
strong link between colonial politicai power and the control of crucial sectors
of the economy was clearly signified in the establishment of the Javasche Bank
and Escompto Bank in r9r5. Both banks were built on the Aloon-Aloon, the centre
of administrative control, on the northern side to be exact (Handinoto and

Purnawan Basundoro - 97 89004250724
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276 BASUNDORO

4t
FIGURE tt.z ALoon-A[oon iru MaLang during the Dutclt period

Key to numbers, clockwise, starting in northwest corner: rz Soci6teit
Concordia; 14 Escompto Bank;15Javasche Bank; t6 jail?;r7 Regent's office;
1 Regent's residence; r8 Bioscoop Grand; zr: Bioscoop Globe;3 Resident's
office; r Resident's residence; 6 Hotel Palace; 5 European girls' school;

4 mosque; zo Protestant church.
souRCE: oFFtcIEELE rLATTEGRoND DER GEMEENTE MAr"A,NG rsso-rssz (run-
LISHED By G. KoLFF, naar,aNc). couRTESy oF MS L.B.M. vAN LIEMrT

Soehargo 1996:52). Besides its function as a representation of the political and
economic power of the colonial government, the alun-alun, finally, also
became the centre of the town in another sense: it formed the nodal point in
the network of urban streets. Thus, in the course of the nineteenth century the

Purnawan Basundoro - 9789004280724
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THE TWO ALUN-ALUN OF MALANG 277

alun-alun became the centre of what a number of writers have defined as the
'lndkche' town (Soekiman 1996; Nas 1986). As the centre of government, it
assumed the role as symbolising the authority of the colonial government.

After rgoo, in Malang as in other cities in Netherlands Indies, the migration
of people from the Netherlands increased significantly and this new genera-
tion of Europeans wanted to give the town a more Western air. They wanted to
move the tornm centre away from the aLun-afun.This desire was reinforced after
the town of Malang was granted municipality (gemeente) status in rgr4.
Eventually, in rgzz, the Malang municipal council created a new square and
moved its offrces to this area. This square was named JP Coen Plein, after the
founder of the voc Empire. Nowadays it is known as the AIun-AIun Bunder;
the word 'bunder' (round) refers to the circular shape of the square.l The relo-
cation of the municipal offices there signified that henceforward Malang pos-
sessed two alun-atun. Both alun-alun were then open spaces but a fountain
erected in the middle of the Alun-A-lun Bunder was intended to give the
impression that this area now did duty as an urban park.

The plan to move the centre of government and urban life away from the old
Aloon-Aloon reflected the desire to define a European-dominated centre as

the sole locus of authority. The Dutch administration considered the Aioon-
Aloon unsuitable as the centre of a modern city since it was already occupied
by the indigenous people from iate afternoon to well into the night. Thomas
Karsten, the prominent architect and toum planner, was assigned this task.
Planning for the design of a new alun-alun commenced in rgr7, soon after
Malang was granted municipal status (Handinoto and Soehardjo 1996:65).

The layout of the Aiun-Alun Bunderwas intended to encompass the beauti-
ful environs of the town. This beauty was derived from the mountainous scen-
ery with which Malang was surrounded, the main highlights being Mount
Kawi to the west, Mount Semeru to the east, Mount Arjuna to the north, and
the valley of the Brantas River, which flowed through the town. In the rgzos the
beauty of this mountain scenery couid no longer be appreciated from the
Aloon-Aloon as many buildings blocked the vistas. Thomas Karsten envisaged

a new angle of vision and the Alun-Alun Bunder was the result. The AIun-AIun
Bunder helped to promote the reputation of Malang as a garden city (Hali
r993:87-r35).

When designing the Alun-Alun Bunder as the new municipal centre,
Karsten took account of Javanese traditions. His design for the Alun-Alun

r In the remainder of this chapter I refer to it as the Alun-Alun Bunder and not as JP Coen

Plein, also for the colonial time, to emphasize that I treat the two places as belonging to one

category of aLun-qlun.
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Bunder, providing an open area in front of the government buildings, was
based on the design principles of the Kraton of Yogyakarta or Surakarta. The
design of the Alun-Alun Bunder complex was based on a similar north-south
axis which linked the Southern ocean, the town hall, the Alun-Alun Bunder
itself with a water fountain in the centre, and Idenburg Straat, in an imaginary
line straight to MountArjuna in the north. This layout of the AIun-AIun Bunder
also paralleled the layout of municipal buildings in Semarang, which had also
been inspired by the Kraton of Yogyakarta. Even the internal division of the
town hall of Malang into rooms replicated the kraton.z \Mhere the kratonhad
its sifi hinggil, the audience hall in which the ruler welcomed his high-ranking
court servants, the town hall had a room in which the mayor (burgemeester)
met the councillors. Just as the Sultan of Yogyakarta would be seated so that he
looked north, in the direction of Mount Merapi, the position of the mayorwas
such that he looked north in the direction of Mount Arjuna when he met the
council.

Although unquestionably based on traditionalJavanese clesign and philoso-
phy, the Alun-Alun Bunder was in other respects a thoroughiy European com-
plex. Named after the fourth Governor General of the voc, Jan-Pieterszoon
Coen, it celebrated Dutch might. Unlike the Aloon-Aloon, local, indigenous
people did not gather there. Unquestionably the reference to Jan-Pieterszoon
Coen and the shape of the new square were significant, but the actual physical
location of the Alun-Alun Bunder was also brimming with significance by
repositioning Malang as a town within the conceptual design of the traditional
Javanese town. The explanation for this apparent 'traditional step' can be
found in the fact that the Alun-Alun Bunder was designed by Thomas Karsten,
an architect with strong democratic-socialist tendencies. Karsten was opposed
to the direction adopted by contemporary colonial policies and was interested
in the potential and resources offered by the form of traditionalJavanese build-
ing (Bogaers and de Ruijter 1986:7r-88; cot6 zot4; Yan Roosmalen, this vol-
ume). Through the medium of a colonial town design, Karsten expressed his
criticism of contemporary colonialism and whether or not his idea was wholly
realized, the presence of the Alun-Alun Bunder and its municipal buildings
was an endeavour to return to the original idea of the Javanese town which had
been destroyed by nineteenth century colonial design.

As a result, the two alun-aturt in Malang were both spaces imbued with
strong symbolic meanings, So far, the analysis has been confined to the design
of these spaces and the discussion of urban symboiism has so far

z The town hall of Malang was designed by H.F. Horn (Pauline van Roosmalen personal

communication).
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been somewhat one-sided, as only the symbolic meanings attributed by the
powerful have featured. In what foliows I attempt to redress this imbalance by
discussing the way various groups in society have attributed meanings to the
two alun-aLun.When all is said and done, all urban residents have their own
interpretation of the urban symbols. They can ascribe rneanings quite different
from that intended by the people who originally createcl these spaces.
Therefore, the purpose of this study is to go a step beyond describing thi aLun-
alun as a consciously created symbol and examine how those symbols have
been shaped, altered, and maintained and understood.

The struggle for the alun-alun ofMalang in Dutch Times

Those who conceived the plan for the deveiopment of the Aloon-Aloon might
never have thought that the alun-alunwhich they constructed as the $rmbol of
colonial superiority would in the end be conquered so quickly by the people
they colonized. The conquest is clearly represented in a black and white pho-
tograph of the Aloon-A-loon originally taken in the late nineteenth century
(Figure u.3)' Vendors of food and drink (verkoopersyan eet en d.rinlwarenl have
invaded the area. They are sitting under the banyan trees, which were then
between ten and twenty years old. The sha<le of the ieafy trees planted in a row
at the edge of the alun-alun pervades the square with a sense of coolness. It is
in the shade of these banyan trees that the 'conquest' of the alun-alunby the
vendors has been affected. Behind their angkringan (small cupboards situated
on poles), they can be seen diligently serving their customers, who are seated
in front of the angkringan on plaited mats. By comparison to these dozens of
indigenous food and drink vendors and their customers, the colonial power
seems very small. Even, the Assistent-Resident's office seems to fade into the
distance.

The presence of the indigenous people who gatherecl around the alun-q.lun
every evening created a binary opposition to the situation outside the alun-
atun,which was still completely <iominated by European colonial power. Every
evening until deep in the night the fight against colonialism was staged on the
alun-alun, even though it did not take the forrn of physical warfare. In the
period of 'rust en orde' (lau, and order), more open armed resistance would
have been futile because the state would have suppressed it by the force of its
superior modern armaments.

As discussed above, the deveiopment of the original Aloon-Aloon was
intended to present an image of coionial power by manipulating the syrnbolic
meaning traditionally applied to this open space. The spatial arrangement of
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FIGURB tt.g Vendors onthe ALoon-ALoon, Malang, rig5
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the colonial town was consciously adapted to be the centre of the colonial
administration as well as representing, at the local level, its unchallenged eco-
nomic power.

This may have been so in theory but in the case of Malang the attempt to
build colonial prestige on the vestiges of the original Javanese tovrm by appro-
priating the atun-atun falled. Although in physical terms the Aloon-Aloon was
reminiscent of the Javanese spatial arrangement, it failed to encapsulate the
actual idea and significance of the Javanese concept of alun-alun. From the
outset, by locating it to the west of the seat of traditional Javanese authority,
(that is, in an inappropriate positlon), the AIoon-Aloon was perceived by indig-
enous residents to be the square of modern poltrer. Coloniai power in Malang
was never perceived as being represented through the medium of the open
space calied the Aloon-Aloon. In fact, the reverse was true: the Aloon-Aloon
became a representation of coionization and was transformed by the colo-
nized people into the vehicle of their opposition to colonialism.

The colonial image was expressed in the fbrrn of various buildings erected
next to each other around the alun-alzzn (Figure t.z). A variety of colonial
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activities took place inside the rooms of these buildings but significantly, noton the alun-alunitself' with the exception of the Great Mosque on the westernside of the arun-arun, al the edifices surrounding i, were buirdings, whichserved the needs of the colonial state. This colonial image was reinforced inrgrz when a Protestant church was built on the western side of the aLun-alun,on the Aloon-Aloon Koelon Straat, to the north of the mosque. The presence ofthis church exuded an impression redolent of christian (western) dominationof the Muslim (indigenous) peopre whose Great Mosque of Marang had beenbuilt in 1875, several years before the alun-alunwas developed. The tall churchspire seemed - as was, no doubt, intended - to overwherm the mosque to itssouth, which now appeared diminutive in comparison. The riomination byconstruction continued in r9r5 and 1916 when two western edifices wereerected a-lmost simultaneously on the northern and southern sides of the alun-alun' one,theJavasche Bank, was buirt in Aroon-Aroon Lor Straat, designed byHulswit & Fermont and Ed. Cuypers and opened in December 1gr5. The other,the Palace Hotel, opened some months later in 1916 at the southwest corner.The ground plan of these two buirdings revear",i u ,tro.rgry symmetricar pat_tern that was immediately apparent in their appearance. The gate of the palace
Hotel consisted of a doubre tower, which strengthened the impression of thecolonial desire to take charge of the centre or ,n" afun-arun.In rgz9, theEscompto Bank was established to the west of theJavasche Bank. The colonial
image was reinforced even more strongly by the prominence of these fwoWestern economic institutions.

Nevertheless, the coloniar image, which these buildings exuded, pared incomparison to the even stronger image radiated by two other buildings on thealun-alun:the socidteit concordia and the Bioscoop R"*. These two buirdings,
a social club and a cinema, were essential to the dJcor of a western life-style.
The many European social activities, which were held at the Socidteit, includ-
ing dancing, pool games, praying cards, and many other pastimes, sharpened
the awareness of the indigenous peopre of Marang that they were dominated
by an alien group' The social distance was reinfo...a by the fact that they were
warned not to enter the area. The Bioscoop Rex embodied this distance with
its 'living screenl which was at that time the most modern form of entertain-
ment devised by Western technology. Those two entertainment venues were
obviously far beyond the reach of indigenous people, especially those from
lower social classes. For the poor it was impossible even to imagine being able
to set foot in these places.

However, if the indigenous people could not take part in the colonial social
activities inside the buildings surrounding the alun-ctLun, they could at least
def, the western life-sryle. They might be unabre to enjoy the delicious food
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served in the renowned Oen Restaurant opposite the Socidteit Concordia, but
food and drink vendors from their own ranks appeared like clockwork on the
southern section of the alun-aLun, selling their merchandise from dusk till late
at night. While European people relaxed in the Socititeit Concordia, the indige-
nous people could also enjoy themseives, not in the sociijteit, but in front of it
on the aLun-alun. They could drink coffee and eat peyek or guLai sold by people
from Ponorogo. As European people enjoyed the art of dancing to the music of
the waltz or were entertained by the comedies on the 'living screen', indige-
nous people could delight in the art of darrce in a ludruk (Javanese folk the-
atre) performance presented at the north-eastern corner of the alun-alun
behindgedek (panels of plaited bamboo).

Cultural resistance grew even stronger when religious ideology entered the
arena. To those indigenous people of Maiang who were obedient to Islamic
teachings, such European areas as the socititeit or bioscoop were prohibited ter-
ritory. In their eyes, the goings-on of the European people were sinful and the
area was considered haram (forbidden), a piace to be avoided. People in those
areas were indulging in pleasures banned by Islamic doctrine, such as being
drunk, gambling, dancing, and so on. So, it was on the atun-aLun that the indig-
enous people could have fun and enjoy the entefiainments permissible under
the tenets of Islamic teachings.

As indigenous people encroached on and began to conquer the alun-atun,

the government itself began to neglect and then intentionally undermine the
meaning of the place as a symboi of colonial power it had originally ascribed.

The authorities began to regard the square as simpiy a common open space

devoid of any overly potent associations. This change in view was revealed to
the full light of daywhen a tramline, which connected Maiang to Dampit, was

developed. From Blimbing Station the tramline ran via Lowokwaroe, Tjelaket,

and Kajoetangan Straat, the main streets of European economic centre in
Malang, towards the alun-alun. Approaching the alun-alun area, instead of
being routed around it, the tramline continued straight through it, dividing
it diagonally from the north-west to the south-east corner (Figure rr.z).

Furthermore, a tram stop was constructed exactly in the middle of the atun-

atun under the banyan tree, to allow tram passengers to get on and off (Van

Schaik 1996).The existence of a profane tram stop under the banyan tree even

undercut the qrmbolic image of the alun-alun as an official space owned by the

government. This spot was thronged with people every time a tram stopped

with passengers wanting to get on or to alight. The banyan tree, which was

once considered sacred in the context of Javanese culture, was deprived of its

aura as the crowd of modern-day tram passengers used it casually as a tram

shelter.
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Other evidence that the aLun-alun no longer really held any significance for
Europeans or for the municipal government in Malang was its exclusion from
the Malang urban development plan. Following the decision to classify Malang
as a municipality (gemeente and later stadsgemeente) in Lgt4, an urban devel-
opment plan (bouwplan) was drawn up. The pian, which divided Malang into
various development zones, was implemented progressively in eight stages,
from Bouwplan I to Bouwplan \TiI. Not one of the eight development zones
related to the Aloon-Aloon. Generally these section pians focused on the needs
of the European people. For exampie, Bouwpian I, which was commenced in
r9r7, provided a housing area for European peopie in the oranjebuurt, the
neighbourhood around Tjelaket. Bouuplan iI, approved in rgzo, concentrated
on the area near the AIun-AIun Bunder, with the objective of developing it
into the new centre of municipal government. This area was then generally
known as the Gouverneur-Generaaibuurt (Governor General Neighbourhood),
because all the streets in this area were named after Governors General of the
Netherlands Indies. Bouwplan IIi pertained ro the European cemetery.
Bouwplan [V involved the construction of a housing compiex for middle class
people and was located west of I)elaket and Lowokwaroe. The goals of
Bouwplan v to Bouwplan \,{II were similar and v-,ere overwhelmingly con-
centrated on providing housing for Europeans. The Aioon-Aloon, which had
been effectively usurped by indigenous peopie, \t,as not included in any of the
b o tmp lannen (/aarv er s lag ry 4 o 1941 ).

After the construction of the Alun-Alun Buncier and the municipal build-
ings were completed, neither the colonial nor the municipal government
planned any public festivals on the Aioon-Aloon. In the years rg37-rg39, for
example, the municipaiity organized several huge festivals to celebrate events
related to the Dutch royal House of Orange: the marriage of Princess Juliana
and Prince Bernhard, the birth of their first two children, and the fortieth anni-
versary of the reign of Queen Wiihelmina. The festivais centred on the Alun-
AIun Bunder, not on the Aloon-Aloon (Van Schaik ryg1:42).

Nevertheless, the Aloon-Aloon'r,''as not totaiiy ignored by Europeans. In rg38
it was reported that people from the nearby Roman Catholic Church (located
to the north of the Socidteit in Kayoetangan Straat) had attempted to hold
open-air church services there on Sunday evenings. One elderly resident
recalled that the Roman Catholic priests would come and set up tables loaded
with books and pamphlets anri chairs under the banyan tree on the eastern
side of the atun-alun (interviewwithAzis Salirn). After everythingwas ready, a
Catholic priest dressed in his white alb wouid begin to preach the 'good news'
of Christ and read from the Bible. Initially his presence attracted an audience
of local people to whom assistants distributed pamphlets expounding on
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Christianify. Young children in particular were attracted by the arrival of the
priests on the alun-alun.In their eyes, they rnust have appeared like sellers of
medicinal herbs; but the sound of a loud voice in an open public place will
always attract children's attention. In any event, those children were probably
more attracted by the pamphlets distributed by the preacher and his assis-
tants. In r93B paper was still a great rariry for children in Malang. It was not
long, however, before people realized the purpose of this activity was to con-
vert them and they stopped coming.

The activity of Roman Cathoiic priests was an attempt to re-empower the
aLun-alun. The priests expressll, positioned themselves in the eastern part of
alun-alun, opposite the Great Mosque, rnihich was located on the western
perimeter. Both the iocation and the mission of the Catholic priests was an
attempt to create an opposition within the confines of the alun-alun. Muslims
regard the mosque as a piace to pray anci it is central to the religion and the
community of the local peopie. \Arhen war broke out, for instance, the mosque
was used as a place to discuss the strategies with which to attack enemies. The
priests who attempted to preach Christianity on the alun-aLun were seen as

infidels by the iocal Muslims. In fact, this attempt to propagate Christianity
was soon halted because it attracted only young children. In any event, accord-
ing to Azis Salim, my main informant on the matter, evangelization vanished
with the arrival ofJapanese to Malang.

Even sporting activities, so much part of the European life-styie and which
required a large open spacer were not heid on the A]oon-Aloon. The Fifth
Deveiopment Plan for Malang included a huge sporrs park consisting of a sta-
dium, a hockey field, two soccer lields, nine tennis courts, a clubhouse, and a

swimming pool (Stadsgenteente l{aLang 1939). At the time it was constructed,
the stadium was probably the best and biggest in Indonesia. This sports area
was a propitious focal point as European peopie coutrd enjoy the beautiful pan-
orama of Mount Kawi to the west as they participated in or watched the vari-
ous sporting activities. Mount Kawi was narned 'De Liggende Vrouw' (The
SleepingWoman) in Dutch, because when it is viewed from far away, it resem-
bles a recumbent woman sleeping.

The Arrival of the'Older Sibling'

On 8 Marchtg4z, theJapanese Army entered Malang. The arrival of thousands

of Japanese soldiers was received with mi:red feelings by the citizens. The

indigenous people had high expectations of them as 'older siblings'who would
relieve them of the colonization by the Dutch. At the time, Indonesians were
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obsessed with Joyoboyo's prophecy, which predicted that kate (tiny) people
would come from the East to release them from the suffering caused by
colonialism.

In contrast to the indigenous people, chinese people, especially women,
were terrified by the Japanese arrival. They had learnt that previously the
Japanese had attacked their mother country sought out attractive women to
slake their lust, and were very cruel. By the time the Japanese soldiers arrived
in Malang, many attractive Chinese \^romen had exchanged their fine clothes
for pating srediwil (ragged clothes), scratcheci or disfigured their faces with
make-up, and tousled their hair in an attempt to camouflage their features. By
taking these actions, they hoped to elude the attentions of Japanese soldiers
and avoid being raped by them (Berdoeri zoo4:rg5).

Remarkably, upon arrival in Malang, the Japanese soldiers first set down,
not in the Alun-Alun Bunder, which was clearly rhe seat of the government and
the mayor (burgemeesfer) but in the Aloon-Aioorr. The situation there when
theJapanese soldiers arrived was ciescribed expressively by Tjamboek Berdoeri
in his book Indonesia dalem api darz bara.

when I arrived on the alun-alun fthe Aloon-A]oon], the large field was
thronged with more peopie than I had ever seen before.Japanese soldiers
who were all busy preparing things to fill their stomach occupied the
Resident's front garden. Some were cooking porridge; others were open-
ing their backpacks to take out chopsticks and bowls. In short, the scene
they presented was as if Maiang was being visited again by a large hob-
byhorse troupe, whose members were first finishing off their own affairs
before sticking poles into the ground to set up tents. [...] SomeJapanese
were taking off their clothes and allowed rheir naveis to peep from above
the waistband of their trousers at the audience r,r,ho had come in swarms
to behold those new guests. some were wearing dirty trousers, which
plainly showed that they had been everl,r,vhere, pulling in the belts again
and again to keep thern from siiding dorvn.3

3 'Koetika saja sampe di aloon-aioon, ternjata jang itu lapangan loewas penoeh sesak sama
riboean orang, sepertijang belon perna sa.ja liat. Pekarangan depan dari roemah Resident di
tempatin oleh serdadoe-serdadoe Djepang jang itoe r,r.aktoe iagi repot boeat masing-masing
sediaken barang boeat tangsel peroetnla. Ada jang masak boeboer, ada jang boeka bang-
kelannja oentoek keloearkan soempit serta mangkoknia. Penclek kata, marika itoe waktoe
kasi pemandengan begitoe roepa seolah-olah Malang lasi ketamoean komedie-koeda jang
besar dan jang personeelnja lagi beresin doeloe kaperloeannja sabeionnja marika moelai
dengen tantjepken tiang-tiang dalem tanah boeat pasang tendanja. [...] Acla jang boeka
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This short description vividiy sketches the scene on the Aloon-Aloon thronged
with people who had come to witness the initial arrival of the Japanese.
Normally, it would have only been crowded in the evenings, but now, during
the day, it was suddenly occupied as if by an audience attracted by a group of
hobbyhorse players who were just gettlng down off their vehicles. The

Japanese decision to regroup on the Aloon-Aiocn raises the question of why
they did not go straight to the Alun-Alun Buncler n here the town hall was situ-
ated. Its buildings would have been more comiortabie as a place for the sol-
diers to rest after their batties and long journey. There were more rooms,
including many bathrooms, and better furnishings than were available in the
house of the Resident located there. They could also have gone to Rampal, an
area in Malang occupied by the colonial army during the Dutch colonial
period. But instead the Japanese soldiers chose the Aloon-Aloon as the first
place to visit.

The Japanese commanders probably uriderstood that the Aloon-Aloon
belonged to the people; that the people of Malang had a stronger sense of
belonging to this aLun-alun than to the coio;tiai A]un-Alun Bunder, which had

been an elite place from which X,4aiang urban life had been controlled in Dutch
times. This psychologicai connection was manipuiated by the Japanese, who
desired to be regarded as the 'oider sibling' anii so decided that the'younger
siblings' should be visited first. From theJapanese point of view the Alun-Alun
Bunder and its environs needed first to be cieansed of the presence of the
Dutch enemy who had been reigning over their younger sibling. This would be

done after the younger sibling had been greeted..

Another interpretation of the Japanese clecision to go to the Aloon-Aloon
might be that theJapanese military wished ro rveil and truly sever all links with
the evidence of Western colonialism. Thereiore all such Western s)rmbols as

the Alun-Alun Bunder were to be avoideri. In general, the Japanese policy was

to suppress evidence of Dutch colonialisrn by such measures as banning the
use of the Dutch language as a spoken anci rn",ritten vehicle of communication
throughout Indonesia. Ali schools that had. previously used Dutch as the lan-
guage of instruction were required to switcl: to indonesian.

The Japanese, then, aiso planned to rnake use of the symbolism attached

to the alun-aLun, in their case in an attempt to embrace Malang and make the

idea of a Greater East Asia a re ality. The next actlon the Japanese army took

badjoe dan biarin sadja poesernja maen-mata dari atas kepala-tjeiananja sama publiek jang

dateng bergroemoetan boeat iiat itoe tetamoe-tetanioe baroe. Ada jang dengen tjelana jang

mesoem kaliatannla djalan kian-kemari sembari saben-saben tarik saboeknja soepaia djangan

terlalu mobrat-mobrot.'
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was to replace the Dutch mayor of Malang, j.H. Boerstra, instailing in his
stead Raden A.A. Sam, previously the Regent of Malang. During theJapanese
occupation he held three positions simultaneously: Regent, Resident, and
mayor. This was a clever strategy on the part of the Japanese to empower the
indigenous people, since it would have beer: quite possibie for them to
replace the Dutch mayor with a Japanese candiriate, a choice which they
eschewed.

InJune Lg4z, avery syrnbolic event took piace when an official ceremony
was held to welcome the arrival of an importarrt detachment of the Japanese
Army to Malang. An official photograph of this occasion taken from the
veranda of the horne of the Resident shows a number of prominentJapanese
soldiers, including the local commander Color:ei Kato, either seated or stand-
ing around the Resident, Raden A.A. Sam. Orhei'inCigenous officials are seated
slightly to the rear or to the side (Figure r.r.4). I'Jct visible in the photo but a fact
known from reports of the occasion, were the thousands of Japanese soldiers
lined up on the central part of the aLun-alutz in frorit of the high-ranking offi-
cials (Van Schaik 1996:52). The event was intended to demonstrate the warm
relationship between the inhabitants of Maiang and the Japanese army.

ac-

FIGuRE tt,+ Resident Raderu A.A. So-m antl,jnpanese fficlals, t1;4z

souRCE: vAN scHAIK (taoa:sz; couRTESy oF r\4ALl,-NC sruDlo, uaraxc)
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Initially, the Aloon-Aloon couid be said to have been used to demonstrate the
love affair between the indigenous residents ancl the Japanese soldiers . Later,
this romance faded as the people of Ii4alang began to suffer because the
Japanese soldiers treated them even more brutally than the Dutch had done.
one interviewee, mbok satiah, a rice serier on the corner of Kayoetangan
Street, remembered:

I was still about eight years old in the japanese period. TheJapanese sol-
diers were very brutal. once, they arrestei a man without any explicit
reason. The man was beaten and dragged to the alun-alun.SomeJapanese
soldiers dug a hole a metre deep in the southwest corner. He was forced
to get into it and was buried up to his neck. It was exactly the same as the
stoning to death law in stories about the Frophet (Inrerview with mbok
Satiah, zz Febrtary zoo5).

By what seems a strange rwist of fate, during the Japanese occupation, the
Aloon-Aloon was used as an arena in which the brutality perpetrated by
Japanese soldiers against their younger sibiing was publicly exposed, after hav-
ing first being used as a symbol to demonstrate common interests between
older and younger siblings. This brutality v/&S revcr exercised on the Alun-
AIun Bunder, so that it would seem thar tiiat public space was allowed to
remain a centre of a sacred and untoucheii authoriry. it is not easy to compre-
hend the meaning of the brutaiify dispiayed by the Japanese soldiers in the
example above, but unquestionably the Aioci:r-Aioon was transformed into an
unruly space, akin to a deserted garden cr rvilcierness in which the law of the
jungle prevailed. During the japanese per-iod in Malang the A]oon-Aloon
degenerated into a place robbed of its n oith, degraded by the actions of
Japanese soldiers but also in the percepticn of the peopie.

Mbok Satiah was keenly aware of this pire;roinenon. During the Japanese
period, she also recalied, there was a well-xriown soto (soup) seller who tradi-
tionally hawked what people beiieved to be beef soto on the southern part of
the alun-aLun. one day, as he was busy serwing many buyers, his son ran up to
him and shouted: "Daddy, they are running away!" "\Mhat are runnin g away?"
his father asked. The boy's answer shockeii the cusromers and made them nau-
seous: "The cats which are going to be slaughtereC for soto are escaping. The
cage door was unlocked." The sofo seller -was in:rnediateiy reported and the
Japanese soldiers came and dragged him &.r/nll His iife ended then and there
(Interview with mb ok S ati ah, zz F ebruary zo i) S ).

The aLun-alun, therefore, became debasei.i, a location where different
groups exploited one another and where the exploiters were not always
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necessarily foreigners. The acts of brutality sirorved no respect for religious
feelings. !1/hen local people were forcecl to perfbrm seikere on the alun-alun,
the act of taking a bow towards the sunrise ro honou r ameterasu omikami,
this constituted a brutal assault on their religious belief. Even though the
alun-alunwas surrounded by houses of worship, iilost prominently a mosque
and a church, those religious symbois couici not offer'succour' to their mem-
bers who suffered at the hands oiJapanese soliiers. One example was the
experience, which befell a hajji on the southeast ccrner of the Aloon-A]oon.
The incident took piace soon after the arrival oi the Japanese army in
Malang. One day a man dressed as a hajji raee nis 

-oicycle 
from the north

side ofJalan AIoon-aloon \Metan pedalling in a scutirerly direction. His bicy-
cle was decorated with tv,zo fiags: the japanese and the Indonesian.
Coincidently, aJapanese soldier happened to ae standing with a rifle on his
shoulder on the corner of the alun-alwt. Catching sight of a hajji riding the
bike with the two flags, the soidier stoppeci liim. -/r/ithout uttering a word,
the soldier pulled off and tore up the red a;-rd rvhire (trncionesian) flag. The
Japanese soidier, possibly ignorant about the indonesian flag, saw only that
it had the same colours as the Eising Sun, 'but its iesign was incorrect. The
hajji, seeing that one of the flags had been rorn to tatters by the soldier,
thought that he was not supposeo to decorate his bicycie with any flags so he
also he pulled off theJapanese fiag as he was ir. a hurry to save himself from
a beating by the soldier. However, the Japanese soidier, now believing that
his flag was being insulted by the hajji, hit him vsith the butt of his gun.
Feeling proud of what he had done, the soidier -,vaikeci awayleaving the hajji
rubbing his head to ponder his experience oi .rue samurai blood (Berdoeri
zoo4:rg5-6).

During this period, the a\un-alun was aiso deemed a strategic place on
whichJapanese collaborators and 'betrayers' co*id express their thoughts. This
became apparent during the latter part of the Japanese occupation when it
clearly emerged who the traitors and those people who longed for the past
were. Novelist Tjamboek Berdoeri describes ore occasion when a man he con-
sidered to be a hankan (traitor to his country) or collaborator, delivered a

speech on the alun-alun.It seemeri that the nian lvas a Eurasian even though
he looked Indonesian. He lou<iiy ciiticized eve:;,th:ng, which could be linked
to full-blood Dutch people who had suppressed Eurasian people and had
refused to care for them. Consequently he vras grateful to the Japanese armyt
which had come to save them (Berdoeri zaa+:zz6'1. This act of defiance was
deliberately staged on the aLun-aluii because ii rvas an open public space, com-
monly visited by local people anci symf slicaiil,the place 'nearest' theJapanese
soldiers.
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Independence

Independence ushered in a euphoric period firr indonesia. Independence was
a magic word, which led people to believe they could do anything theywished:
they were free. An indigenous person could feei free to break a Chinese shop
window for instance. If he did so, the very frightened owner would hand over
everything that was demanded in order ro save hrs life. Independence also
meant freely taking over anything coloniai and iestroying colonial symbols.
Independence was freedom. in this perioci the Alcon-Aioon Malang and its
environs was transmuted into an area v,'here the euphoria of this freedom
could be expressed.

InAugust 1945, shortly after the Prociamation of Iniiependence, signs of this
freedom of expression began to appear in h4aiang" Siogans were written on the
walls of colonial buildings on the Aioon-Aicon. There was a big handwritten
sign on the wall of the Nationale Handelsbank, next to the Palace Hotel, which
read "Freedom is the Glory of any Natior'l There was even a bigger slogan
below it saying "Indonesia for inaonesiansl" (.Kotc;lvfatang ry54:4).

A more formal attempt to take controi ilr'' ::re crri,m-alun space was in the
form of changing the names of the buiidings in the area. The name of Palace
Hotel was changed first to Flotei Iderdeka iFreeiom F{otel) and later to Hotel
Pelangi (Rainbow Hotel). Eiosccop Rex ltas changei to Bioskop Ria (Cheerful
Cinema). Socidteit Concordla was changed rnto Cedoeng Rakiat (House of the
People). These name changes .^/ei-e intended io shcw that, having gained inde-
pendence, all residents of Maiang had in principle now the right to enjoy the
entertainment offered by these facilities.

The 'liberation' of the Gedoeag Rakjat anci its tra:rsfbrmation into a public
meeting place assumed even more symirciic significance when the newly
established government of inccnesia in jakarta chose the building as the
venue in which to conciuct the first meeting of the Komite Nasional Indonesia
Poesat (rNtr, Central Nationai Committer c,r inConesia). The rNrp was
founded as an organization to represent ti:e indcnesian people, to fill the gap

before a representative pariiament cor-lii be dlrectly elected. Between
z5 February and 5 March \g47 , ibLe Gedoeng Rakjat entered history as the first
place in which the peopie's representatives oi the l.Nrp gathered. No fewer
than r5oo peopie from throughout Indones;a -risitei the building to participate
in, or just to witness first hand, the enactrnent oi'lnciependence.

The alun-aLun and the surrounding br:iiciir:ss v*,ere not subjected to any
physical changes. Nevertheiess, :he perspective of them among the Indonesian
people and the way they treateii these buili:ngs had totally changed. \&{hereas

previously in the colonial period the aitn-aiurc and buildings had been
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separated from one to another - the aLun-ali;n for the comrnon people, the
buildings (except the mosque) lor the color:iai elite - with the coming of
Independence, the aLun-aLun and the surrounding buildings were closely
linked together. The opposition between the people's space and the space of
the colonial power had been obliterated. Nevertheless, it proved no easy mat-
ter to maintain this new spatiai uniry.

on zz July ry47, as part of the iarge-scale Fiist Dutch offensive (Agresi
Pertama, or Eerste Politionele Actie), Dutch soidlers iaunched an attack on
Malang. The response of the inhabitants of Malang was to prevent the newly
gained symbolic unity between sqriare and buildings from falling apart in this
very critical situation; their reply i,r.as to set fire to ali the coionial buildings to
prevent the Dutch from reoccupy'rng them. The Great Mosque of Malang was
the only building around the Aioon-Aloon spared from the Republican forces'
scorched-earth policy. According to a report by tire contemporary local author-
ities, about a thousand buildings were bui-nr down (Kotapradja Malang
1964:19). This number seems an exaggeraticn 

-bur 
ce:tainly al} the colonial

buildings around both the alun-atun were razed and the report by the
Kotapradja indicates that a large number or biriidings throughout the town
were also destroyed as a result oi tnis policy.

The newly returned Dutch gavei-nrnent strrgglec to regain control of the
town in a military and administratirre sense, anli in its endeavours it again did
not overlook the value of symboiism. Symbolic coi'rrol included an attempt to
reappropriate the Aloon Alocn" Cn z October tg47, only tr,t o months after the
Dutch armyhad seized the town, fuiajor-Genera; ir4"R. rie Bruyne offlcially dedi-
cated a monument to comrneinorate the cieatirs of rnarines and Koninklijk
Nederlandsch-Indisch Leger (xxlt-, Royal Netlreriands indies Army) soldiers at
the hands of Republican forces. The rnonument v,ras in the form of a five-sided
conical pillar on which were inscribed the nai:les cl the slain Dutch soldiers
and a line from the Dutch nationai antheru (',,,ac Schaik 1996:8o). The monu-
ment was a symbol that the Aioon-Aloon was or:ce again ruled by the Dutch.
To emphasize this message, the ii-ionument,,,,'a:s buitt exactly opposite of the
mosque.

The arrogant action of erecting a monume::t in fro:rt of the mosque, the
holiest place in the town as far as the Musli;ns in ;he indonesian population
were concerned, was interpreted as a huge insi.':. A"gry as they were, the local
people could do nothing about it, as they were faced by soldiers armed with
guns. Understandabiy, when soveleignty .r"'as rerurned to the Indonesian
Republic, one of the first actions taken by the munlcipal government was to
demolish the monument. This eveni symbolizecl the return of the Aloon-Aloon
to its authentic owners.

297
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The Struggle for the A}.rn-AIun Bunrier

In the meantime, how did the Alun-Alun Bunder fare through this tumultuous
period? As described above, on its arrival theJapanese occupation force made
its first appearance on the Aloon-Aloon, rainer than on the AIun-AIun Bunder.
Although intent on erasing ail symbols linked to the Dutch colonial regime, no
action was taken against the ,4un-Aiun Bunder by Japanese soldiers. It was
only a{ter Independence that attempts were macle to 'decoionize' the Alun-
AIun Bunder and asseit the indonesiai: peopie's full rights to all areas in
Malang. As a sign of this righ:, a. monumenr ;o ii-nery',,vas erected in the mid-
dle of the Alun-Alun Bunrier where previousiy, the iountain had stood. This
monumenthad a dual function.lt served as a reixenibrance monument and as

a tetenger (symbolic marker) froin which cercrai pcint the area described by
the radius was officially'oursl Unlike the a,oon-liocn, the Alun-Alun Bunder
had been dominated up to the very ias: ssconds cf Dutch colonialism in
Malang, and a physical sign that the alun-aiun-,sas;:o ionger under Dutch con-
trol was essential.

Malang lay within the region controlled i;y rne Repubiic and to commemo-
rate the first year of trndependence, a cerenionli vyas conducted on r7 August
t946, to lay the foundation srone cf the Iniepenience monument. A model of
the monument was unveiled on the occasiou (Figure rr.5) and the event was
attended by Doel Arnowo, hero oi'the Battie ,.i1'surai;aya (November 1945) and
assistant to the governor of East Java ar tl;ai tin:e. Soenarko, Resident of
Malang, also attended. The mcnument-v,,as aiilrosr compieted by the time
Dutch forces seized Malang in the First l;"ich Cflensirre (Agresi Pertama),

July r9a7.

In the Dutch return to Malang there \^"?as rlore at stake than a simple mili-
tary campaign; they also founi themselves embroiled in a fierce symbolic
struggle to recapture the town. The Dutch \,iicrr perccived as acting as the tiger
inJavanese mythology, r,r,hich makes an area previously staked out by the urine
of the tiger's enemy sangar (neutral). In ti-:e eyes rri'local people, Dutchmen
actually resembled fearsome, rapacious tigers -r",hiie they conceived of them-
selves as the wild buils rea<i}r to combat the l,iger by v;ieiding their sharp horns
effectively. In this metaphc4 the potency ct' thc eneiny of the tiger was repre-
sented by its abiliry to demolish the monunielt, aad this proved to be the only
means the Dutch tiger haci at irs disposai io inake the monument sangar.
Before demolishing it, Dutch soidiers haci already useo a subtler way to domi-
nate the monument by swathlng it in a huge }utci' red, white, and blue flag.

The peak of the monument y{as toppeC b1. a European crown representing

Queen Juliana, handily symbolizing the rerurn of Dutch sovereignty without
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FIGURE 11.5 Laying of tiie ioit:td::tii;r.i st:t,':t tf t.he Incierc/::.!:::t!i nic;.-itfizent in Malang, ry August
tg46

SOURCE: 1.'.q-\St.!,r--ii (:,t.". --',jiJir.TESY .,: ::'.,:,-ii i1.a-LANG,MALANG)

having to construct a aelv moi:uiient.a tricr:'=-.t:, i believe this attempt to
transform the existing inonutrreilt and thereb,,, .tet.te a new orientation in the
tornm did not succeed, because the structure ncldei: under the Dutch flag and
crown still belonged to the Indonesians,

It is easy to imagine that the erection of rre indepencience monument in
the centre of the Alun-Alui: Eu;de: fired tire coirragecus imagination of the
Malang youth with the belief that, as long as t-le ;lonument remained stand-
ing, they would never be defeated even though the Dutch army was equipped
with the most up-to-date gurs. \rvl'rh such a ;rri:i i:eiiei'entrenched, the only
recourse available to Dutch forces ro break:he s:;iri: cl ';iie Malang resistance
was to demolish the monumerit, v,-irich thelr j14 cE 23 December tg48. The
Dutch destruction of the intionesian monlr;'-1eLi: was :;i a way their 'revenge'

for the Indonesian burning or the icwn haii orr the same aLun-aLun as part of
the Republican scorched-eartlr straregy of jr.;i ;Er.7.Tbe destruction of the

4 For an image of it, see Van Schaik (rca6:rzz).

.?

.,t
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monument on the Alun-Alun Bunder marked the peak of the symbolic battle
between the Dutch soldiers and the Indor-iesian inhabitants of Malang. For
some years, the burning down of the municipal buildings and the destruction
of the Independence monumenr ieft the aiun-:riun Bunder a no_man,sJand, a
deserted area disfigured by ruined buildirgs.

The period after the recognition of Iniionesiai: sovereignty emerged as the
most crucial time in the hisrory cilndonesia. iive years after the proclamation
of Independence, Indonesia faced tremei,iciis difficulties in every aspect of
life. The erection of the ne\^r monument wr.s greeted warmly by the local com_
munity as it seemed to symboiize the reasse:rion oi InConesian rights, which
had tended to fade. The Japarrese occupa;ioi: ano the M/ar of Independence
had engendered many sociai, eccnomic, poiiiicai, and security problems. The
long war had brought the peopie suffering a:rd hardshlp, hittin! housing and
jobs particularly hard (pewartcr. soerabaic z.t-3-tg5z). rnMalanglhe depths to
which the Aloon-A-loon had sunir was den,;,-strated by the p..*n.. of prosti_
tutes on the A]oon-Aloon. Uncie;' the banva-: i;ees i:: rhe centre of the Aloon-
Aloon, a host of prostitutes wouid sell ther:,seives ar night (pewarta Soerabaia
z4-g-tg5z). According to researcl: underta-,.ei, jerel in 1968, these prostitutes
were those who charged the lo-v,,est prices (;;t.aeel, 5o and ioo Rupiah) (Survey
sekitar ry7o:zg). Their clients riskecl contiacri;,g sy,pirilis or gonorrhoea. The
prostitutes' trade also chaliengect the mossue ;ocatei on the western edge of
the alun-alun. Bambungan (sqLaiters) whr lcci-:pied the area or simply wan-
dered around there \,'/ere anoii,er indica:iori of hc-ui the A]oon-Aloon had
fallen in people's estimation.

Although the Aloon-Aioon ,.,vas used as a 'cacje market,, as people referred
to the streetwalkers' area at nig:u, during ti:r. cJ): ii rvas used as an ordinary
market' on the southern side, r,',nat rema.nec oi'the burned out house of the
former Assistent-Resident was occupied by rAaff/ tra.ciers. The place was called
Pasar Atoom (Atom Market) in imitaticii cir ine iranie of a big market in
surabaya. Perhaps the rra<iers in Maiang sec:"e:i;, hopeci that one day their mar-
ket might be as big as that ir: sur:ai:aya. F.;.,,.,e:-seliers occupied the western
part of the alun-alwt, stretching from in iici. of lne church to the mosque. In
fact, until r96os the alun-aiurt was the biggest cutier icr fiowers in Malang.

The presence of the traders ui. the aluit-G-lt:r v,ra.s a continuation of the old
tradition of the popular ruie ol.er the atttit.-c-!i.in. In the colonial period, the
ordinary people had had to fighr against tie ioion:ai authority for control of
the alun-alun. After Indepenaence rhey st-]l ;rad ro frgtit against the municipal
government. In rg5z, the tracle;:s in Pasar Arsonl \(iere expeiled because the
government decided to renovate the fbrl,": r-.ssistent-Resident's house and
turn it into offices. Eventuaill,, 11rir pian feir through (pa,varta Soerabaia
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r6-7-tg5z).In fact, in September ry52 an interci.ri i;us stop was built on the area
(Pa,varta Soerabaial-g-1g52). The bus stop oni;, seire.i to reinforce the impres-
sion that the Aloon-Aloon r ras no ionger a sacred piace.

The Era of Politics

The euphoria of freedom was more than just a time to display slogans splashed
on the walls of pubiic buildings, stopping pi;Diic Eransportation by force and
getting in without paying a cent, cr for yelliirg s-,;ch heroic words as "Life or
Death". It was also the time to take action by joinlng organizations or political
parties, something which wouiC have seemeo i;ei,cnd peopie's wildest dreams
in the colonial period. Independerce signaJlea sLe arrival of grassroots poli-
tics, which no authority could supp:-ess. In this :eiio:, open spaces were essen-

tial because politics was public and withour ar coen public space, politics
could not have been public. Open spaces ro,,iti..n tie town essentially meant
the atun-aLun. Hence tlte atun-ai.uiz Decame a cruciai ejernent in the political
euphoria in the 1g5os and rg6os.

In Malang, the Aloon-Aloon w;rs designe,tec r-he chosen open space where
competing ideologies could baiiie each otiler rbr aolninance, as it was the
place which belongeci to the loca; peopie. it r,+as cnry in the t95os that an
affempt was made to breathe nev',life into the area. Cn I h,{ay rg5o, around the
time of the anniversary of the Pa'nai Koraui:is l:racrresia (rxr, Indonesian
Communist Party), a group of paty membels eiec;ei a iarge, twice life-size
statue on the plinth of the originai monurneri':, -lvhlci: had remained intact.
Even though it was not a permal-lent statue it se:,n:s ;o save eiicited a response

from the authorities. A moatlr iaie;, on g i'ui,e -g5c, a Lii:erty Monument
Commiffee was established to organize tYrc e'!€{.tic:rr of a permanent monu-
ment (Suwardono and Rosrnia-r,-a1-: ryg6:241" ?he :oinmifiee rvorked hard for
three years to raise the rnoney tc rebuild the aa.:aged miinument, a task that
was finally completed in the mrcile of rg53 (Pe'n,sta Soerabaia r6-5-i953).

Local newspapers such as Pev,,artc: Soerabaia leporei :he physical details of
the monument in their heacil;:ies. The descrir::icl-. in Fevtaria Soerabaia on 16

May rg53 indicates that it did not cirffer grearir r::--i irre criginai design of 1946.

It featured six bamboo spears tied together i;: :ir, ;::;reakable bond.

TheJava Post, of rg May rg53 pu}:iished a prem by R. Dirrnan Sasmokoadi to
celebrate the monument:

Malang Monument of Lirery
Who on this earth is ncr p;oud of
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Approaching to behold
The glorious monument
Celebrating Indonesia's Independence
Standing tall in a peaceful fieid
In the round pool adcrned with lotuses
Surrounded by beaut:fui buildings
Exactly in the centre of the city o.'ii'lPE
It is our monumental jev'rei

Celebrating Indonesia's Independer,ce

Freedom in its true neaning
Standing, prosperous to the end

R. DIRMAN SASMOKOADi

On zo May 1953, a cereilrony ovas heid to mark the unveiling of the monument
by President Sukarno. It was wilr:essed by thousands of people, but their pres-

ence was probably motivated niore by the arrival of the president, than purely
by any thoughts about the liberf monument. The person of Sukarno was more
charismatic and more symbciic of Indones,a's Independence than the monu-
ment. The Java Post af zi IVt;y rg53 reporiej: 'A: 4:45 tne president began to
deliver his speech in front of the people. TLei'e i,rere nc posters by the people."

The lack of placards can be read as the absence of protesters. It was proof that
this time the people in Malang were iookirg fcrit.arci to greeting President

Sukarno. Later, in the years iil .r,'hich the ;:eside:t: was involved in conflicts
with the military and various pciitical parties, his arrival was often greeted by
Iarge demonstrations. This tirne, i'l seemec, ti:e p;esicient had come to confirm
the undisputed victory of the iniicnesian ,eotie and the role of Malang in the
struggle against the Dutch.

On the eve of the 1955 generai eiection 7r-en pa.r.les were struggling for sup-

port, the political atrnosphere intensifi.ea enormouslli For example, on

z9 January 1955, a mass orgenization operi:;:lg unier the banner of the old

Javanese doctrine Djawo Dvripc held a paraie caiied'Ngruwat Pusoko Djowo'
(Purifring the Heirlooms ot jave.) (Java Pcsi z8-.-rgSS, zg-7-1955). The parade

commenced atJodipan \&-btarr, proceedel ,ia va.ious streets through to the

Aloon-Aloon and enciecl agair: ar jocJ.ipan . r.ct=tl\,v, tire main focal point of the

parade was the Aloon-Aioon as the rituai or')ja'wo Dwipo was centred there.

When the parade reached the .Aioon-A-lc,cr,, ;eopi.e gathered in the centre of
the square, where they sang a r:eiigious scri: iedicated to Djawo Dwipo and

danced. The rituai was to decjare 'Penuntul iia,rr.;h i'.asempurnaning Gesang'

(Leaders towards Knor,vledge o1':he Perfbctio:r or i,ii'e). Tire organization later

claimed that the event had beer. attended bi. almcs: a miiiion people, 986,ooo
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to be exact' In fact, only a fewthousand out oithe tc:ai of less than one million
citizens of Malang bothered to turn up Qava Post z8-yi955). political rhetoric
had conjured up a ncnsensicai reality. The D.iav,,c Drttpo organization, which
represente d abangan (non-orthodo>r Muslir:r) por.ver in Maiang, wanted to re-
empower the alun-alun as a place fcr the pecpie.

Another leader who attempted to use tire i;iurt-e-hLti of Malang was Bung
Tomo, who had led the Republica;i troops a-{alrs: *e Bitish in the Battle of
Surabaya in Novemb er ry45. a* z4 september rg55, ,:e r,isited the Aloon-Aloon
as the spokesperson for the campaign of ti:e I:-aonesian Party. His exclaiming
"AllahuAkbar" (God is great) ani his highly *r,,a:.1-"/e arpeai might have galva-
nized Surabaya but dici not v\rin i::riich suppcr: iir l.[alang (Java post z5-g-1g55).
His campaign attracted oniy a irv,' people ar,d he laiied to gain significant
numbers of votes in the general eiection. Ar:.aztrtgi.y, in 1955 there were no
Islamic parties making use of rhe Aloon-Alocn ;c iiroi-)agate their programmes
and ideology.s The outcome of ii:e lg55 ge:rera. e^ec;:i,n proved that Malang
was dominated by abarzgarz peopie; the Indonesial Co::lmunist Party emerged
as the local victor. The iiberry mcn"dment ay, +,:t,. ac,n-Aiun Bunder became a

dominant symbol of the town cf .,"4alang. F:: ;:;.,1 chariry event, small pins
bearing a picture of the mcnumeiii -\^/ere oitei: lcrC rc raise money, In fact, on
14 July r97o, it becarne the ceri;rai eiemenr :l the cuat-oflarms of Malang,
replacing the old symbol of an eagie.

Conclusiori

In the past hundred years, the tv;o atun-alurL i;'" ir4aiang have been the focus of
processes of signification and spontaneous actions. I{istory has revealed how
the people in Malang have atterup;ed to retain their control of these spaces.

Each alun-aLun exuded a differear significance for the iocai people. The indig-
enous residents claimed thelr righrs to the Xjccn-Aiocn b1, a silent invasion
long before Indonesia gained its inriepenclei:,:e anc l.-falang was freed from
Dutch domination. This vras iifierent in the case ci rhe Nun-Alun Bunder.
Created as an elite area under ilr:lcr colonialisri.,, iirrich revived briefly during
the Dutch attempt to regairr con:rc, atter inde:elide;rce was proclaimed, the
Alun-Alun Bunder continued tc be tire focl:s :;i od.cia, symbolic representa-
tion of power. After the transis: ol'sovere;g:-,:.7, ,t oecame a symbol of the

5 In fact, Islamic groups did attemut to use the Alooi:-Hloon aiter the 1955 general election. On

ro March t957, thousands of Musiims gathered there rri pi'otest against Sukarno's concept of
a National Board (Pewarta Soerabq-ic ri-3-1957).
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power of a liberated nation ani urban coi::i:rulrify-. The control of the syrnbol-
ism of this public space was constantly con:estei a.nuassociated with repeated
periods of struggle.
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